
 
 

 
“Radical multiculturalism is the misguided belief 

that all values and cultures can coexist in one 
society. They cannot. We must protect our society 

against this kind of barbarism.” 
~ Maxime Bernier ~ 

 

The Global Compact 

for Safe, Orderly and 

Regular Migration 
 
 

KEY POINTS: 
 

• Migration will be a human right. 
• Countries must promote the cultures of these migrants and 

promote diversity to its citizens. 
• Countries must help inform the migrants so they best can 

choose which country to migrate to, by means or a website 
etc. 



 
 

• Countries must “sensitize and educate media professionals 
on migration-related issues and stop public funding to 
outlets that promote so called intolerance. 

• Countries must work to eliminate all forms of COUTER 
EXPRESSIONS to this mass migration. 

• Newly arrived migrants in Europe should have the same 
rights to education and the labour market as native 
Europeans. 

 

THE FULL REPORT: 
 
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/sites/default/files/180711_fina
l_draft_0.pdf 
 

Global Compact on Migration 

Dutch co-chair of the European Parliament Marcel de Graaf outlines the 
risks posed by the United Nation’s Global Compact on Safe, Orderly, and 
Regular Migration and expresses particular concern about how criticism of 
the Compact – and of the essentially open migration it would allow – could 
be construed as hate speech. Canada proposes to sign the Compact when 
the UN meets in Marrakesh on December 10–11. Countries who import the 
Third World will become the Third World.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=251&v=lPaocISaHOk 

Another Important Video to Watch: - UN Migration 
Deal 
 
This Global Compact will make immigration a human right!  No more illegal 
migration – this will not exist anymore.  Basically, no borders anywhere. 
This is 1984 on steroids. This is all happening under the radar because the 
MSM is silent.  Countries like the United States, Austria, Estonia, Israel, 
Australia, Croatia, Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Japan the Czech Republic are 
opting out. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZWw954erQ8 

https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/sites/default/files/180711_final_draft_0.pdf
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/sites/default/files/180711_final_draft_0.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=251&v=lPaocISaHOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZWw954erQ8


 
 

UN Compact on migration proposes destruction of 
Canada 
 
The Global Compact, like Motion M-103, has flown under the radar with 
little public debate before its imminent instatement. As well, it places an 
inordinate amount of pressure on the host nation to accommodate migrant 
sensibilities and needs. There is simply no mandate for the migrant to 
integrate or even consider the possibility that such a capacity might be a 
part of the migration process. Rather than this, the accepted bigotry of the 
host population must be “quelled” (M-103) or eliminated (Global Compact). 
Not great ways to start a “lifelong” relationship between host and migrant 
communities. 
 

https://immigrationwatchcanada.org/2018/10/17/un-compact-on-

migration-proposes-destruction-of-canada/ 

UN Migrant Compact: The Death of Nations 
 
This Compact isn’t about human rights. It’s about injecting the radical ideas 
of unelected, unaccountable bureaucrats into the national legislatures of 
citizens who were never asked if we wanted to be invaded in the first 
place. The UN Migrant Compact spells the death of nations for every one 
that signs it. 
 
https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2018/11/un-migrant-compact-death-of-

nations.html 

Global Compact for Migration – Global Impact on 
Western Civilization 

The Global Compact establishes a steady process of Islamisation of the 
UN members while undermining the existing legal framework of 
the sovereignty of their States. It uses non-discriminatory foundation 
actions to ensure the dominance of Islamic migration, Hijra, with the time-
line envisaged by the Arab Association and eventually will lead to an 
Islamic demographic conquest of the host country. 

https://immigrationwatchcanada.org/2018/10/17/un-compact-on-migration-proposes-destruction-of-canada/
https://immigrationwatchcanada.org/2018/10/17/un-compact-on-migration-proposes-destruction-of-canada/
https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2018/11/un-migrant-compact-death-of-nations.html
https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2018/11/un-migrant-compact-death-of-nations.html


 
 

https://www.cspii.org/en/blog/global-compact-for-migration-global-impact-
on-western-civilisation 

Israel will not join Global Migration Treaty 

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu announced that Israel will not join the 

United Nations’ (UN) Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular 

Migration (GCM). “We are committed to guarding our borders against 

illegal migrants. This is what we have done and this is what we will 

continue to do,” he stated. 

https://worldisraelnews.com/netanyahu-israel-will-not-join-global-

migration-compact 

Australia Leaves UN Migration Pact — Won’t Risk 
‘Hard-Won’ Border Control Success 

Australia will not be signing up to the UN migration pact, Prime Minister 
Scott Morrison has said, explaining he was not willing to risk the 
government’s successes in fighting people trafficking. “We believe that the 
compact is inconsistent with our well-established policies and not in 
Australia’s interests”. 

https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/11/21/australia-migration-risk-

border-success/ 

Poland Pulls Out: UN Migration Pact ‘Will Make 
Migrant Crisis Worse’ 

Poland has announced it would be following nations including the U.S., 
Hungary, and Austria in pulling out of the UN migration pact, which it said 
would only “intensify” problems with illegal immigration.  

https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/11/21/un-migrant-pact-poland-
crisis/ 
 

Weekly report from CCRF: 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/11/22/C3RF-Member-
Update---22-November-2018 
 

https://www.cspii.org/en/blog/global-compact-for-migration-global-impact-on-western-civilisation
https://www.cspii.org/en/blog/global-compact-for-migration-global-impact-on-western-civilisation
https://worldisraelnews.com/netanyahu-israel-will-not-join-global-migration-compact
https://worldisraelnews.com/netanyahu-israel-will-not-join-global-migration-compact
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/11/21/australia-migration-risk-border-success/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/11/21/australia-migration-risk-border-success/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/11/21/un-migrant-pact-poland-crisis/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2018/11/21/un-migrant-pact-poland-crisis/
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/11/22/C3RF-Member-Update---22-November-2018
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/11/22/C3RF-Member-Update---22-November-2018


 
 

Please sign this petition: 
 
We, the undersigned Canadians, call upon the Government of 
Canada to withdraw from the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly 
and Regular Migration.  
 
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1906 
 

Canada 

Trudeau Government Announces $600 MILLION 
Media Bailout 

Does anyone really think any true independent voices will be picked by the 
government? And does anyone really think that the prospect of a gigantic 
bailout won’t influence the news coverage of desperate reporters? This is 
disastrous for Canada, because it means that any remnants of a free press 
we once had will be lost. It’s a serious blow to democracy, and the 
consequences will be very negative for our country. 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/21/trudeau-government-
announces-600-million-media-bailout/ 

Free speech in Canada died today 
 
Free speech in Canada died today. Trudeau just announced a $600M 
initiative to give money to “journalists” who are “trusted sources”. Criteria 
to be set by people appointed by Trudeau. I don’t care how you vote. If 
you care about free speech, you should oppose and share this. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WBJsYJwHdQ&feature=youtu.be 

From the Global Compact: 
 
“Promote independent objective and quality reporting of media 
outlets, including internet-based information, including by 
sensitizing and educating media professionals on migration-
related issues and terminology, investing in ethical reporting 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1906
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/21/trudeau-government-announces-600-million-media-bailout/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/21/trudeau-government-announces-600-million-media-bailout/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WBJsYJwHdQ&feature=youtu.be


 
 

standards and advertising, and stopping allocation of public 
funding or material support to media outlets that systematically 
promote intolerance, xenophobia, racism and other forms of 
discrimination towards migrants, in full respect for the freedom of 
the media.” 
 
“…eliminate all forms of discrimination, condemn and counter 
expressions, acts and manifestations of racism, racial 
discrimination, violence, xenophobia and related intolerance 
against all migrants in conformity with international human rights 
law.” 
 

Dealing with Canadian ‘Jihadis’ Detained Abroad:  

New MLI Commentary 

The Islamic State is crumbling, and in its wake, Canadian policy makers are 
now faced with a new challenge: what should be done with Canadian 
jihadis returning home or being detained abroad? To address this problem, 
MLI has released a new commentary by Scott Newark, titled It’s Time for 
an Effective Strategy to Deal with Canadian ‘Jihadis’ Detained Abroad. In it, 
Newark argues in favour of a proactive, case-specific approach to 
managing jihadist fighters as they return to Canada or become detained 
abroad. 
 
https://www.macdonaldlaurier.ca/dealing-canadian-jihadis-detained-

abroad-new-mli-commentary 

 

https://macdonaldlaurier.ca/files/pdf/MLICommentary_Nov2018_Newark_FWeb.pdf
https://macdonaldlaurier.ca/files/pdf/MLICommentary_Nov2018_Newark_FWeb.pdf
https://www.macdonaldlaurier.ca/dealing-canadian-jihadis-detained-abroad-new-mli-commentary
https://www.macdonaldlaurier.ca/dealing-canadian-jihadis-detained-abroad-new-mli-commentary


 
 

Toronto-born Canadian is mystery man behind 
ISIL's high-profile cyber attacks 

An Islamic State-linked media outlet says a Canadian man was behind the 
terror group’s highest-profile cyber attacks, including the embarrassing 
takeover of the Twitter account of the U.S. military’s Central Command. 

https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/toronto-born-canadian-is-mystery-
man-behind-isils-high-profile-cyber-attacks 

 
“Stud” vs “dud”: Conservative leaders Bernier and 
Scheer vie to oust Trudeau 
 
Bernier’s confidence was striking and after his speech, he hung around for 
well over an hour, shaking hands and posing for photos. He also agreed to 
an interview with The Rebel, and was obliging and generous with his time. 
Three days later, Andrew Scheer spoke at the Ontario PC convention in 
Toronto, and in what was a friendly audience of Conservatives who 
desperately want regime change in Ottawa, he only received “polite 
applause.” 
 

https://www.therebel.media/-stud-vs-dud-conservative-leaders-bernier-

and-scheer-vie-to-oust-trudeau 

Jordan Peterson EXCORIATES Justin Trudeau 
 
He is a man who capitalized without virtue on the name of his father. If he 
had an ounce of character, he would never have run.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiAF1_osKB8 

Remembering the 

 Danforth shooting  

Dodging a Terrorist Attack: More on the Carfentanil 
Connection 
 

https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/toronto-born-canadian-is-mystery-man-behind-isils-high-profile-cyber-attacks
https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/toronto-born-canadian-is-mystery-man-behind-isils-high-profile-cyber-attacks
https://www.therebel.media/david-menzies-interview-exclusive-maxime-bernier-etobicoke-toronto-ppc-2018
https://globalnews.ca/news/4673119/ontario-pc-convention-saturday/
https://www.therebel.media/-stud-vs-dud-conservative-leaders-bernier-and-scheer-vie-to-oust-trudeau
https://www.therebel.media/-stud-vs-dud-conservative-leaders-bernier-and-scheer-vie-to-oust-trudeau
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiAF1_osKB8


 
 

The article “Did we just dodge 9/11 2.0?” responded to revelations 
appearing in a July 27, 2018 CBC News report. This means a major 
terrorist force was in the final stages of preparation for a catastrophic 
attack in Toronto. They were thwarted by two flukes, not by our security 
services. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/caveat-on-the-carfentanil-connection 

 

Terrorism in Toronto – Contemporary Soul 
Engineering 

We tell the world, we tell the media, we tell our killers, “We are brave, we 
don’t mind who is shooting at us, we don’t ask any questions.” But maybe 
we should ask why the murder statistics in Toronto is now twice the size of 
that in New York City, once a notoriously crime-ridden town? “Toronto 
strong” – tell this to the families of the dead, tell this to the wounded 
survivors who will keep waking up in the middle of the night, afraid of the 
terror happening to them again. And this terror will most certainly happen 
again and again so long as we don’t demand the truth from the media, and 
concrete actions from the government. Insidious soul engineering has 
never been so widespread, so brazen – and ultimately so futile. 

http://www.polskacanada.com/terrorism-in-toronto-contemporary-soul-
engineering/ 
 

Freedom of Speech 
John Carpay and the Rainbow Flag 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/caveat-on-the-carfentanil-connection
http://www.polskacanada.com/terrorism-in-toronto-contemporary-soul-engineering/
http://www.polskacanada.com/terrorism-in-toronto-contemporary-soul-engineering/


 
 

At a conference held in Calgary, Canada on Saturday, November 10, 2018, 

John Carpay, founder of the Justice Centre for Constitutional Freedom, 

made the mistake of putting Nazi and Communist symbols and the rainbow 

flag in the same sentence. The left lost its mind. 

 

Nazi Germany and Communist Russia and Maoist China all believed in the 

supremacy of the state, and, as Joseph Goebbels, Hitler’s propaganda 

minister boasted: “The youth belong to us.” And now by their decision 

to illegally prevent the parents of children as young as five from being told 

about the sexual identity confusion that their child is experiencing, the 

NDP is signalling that, exactly like the Nazis, it’s their view that parents and 

families are subordinate to the state. This blog is for your children and 

grandchildren. 

 
https://iwuz.me/2018/11/13/john-carpay-and-the-rainbow-flag 

“A choice has to be made. The choice between 
Islam and freedom. There is no middle way” – Geert 
Wilders 

“I live under 24/7 police protection in a government safe house for more 
than 14 years now and I am driven to Parliament every day by the police in 
a motorcade of armoured cars. “The only freedom I have left is my 
freedom of speech. Why do I need this protection? I am not a president or 
king. I am a simple parliamentarian, But I am marked for death. My crime? 
Speaking the truth about Islam and fighting for the freedom of my people 
and others.” 

https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/a-choice-has-to-be-made-the-choice-

between-islam-and-freedom 

The EU's Dangerous New Confidence Game 

The first problem brought by the ECHR decision to uphold the Austrian 
court's verdict against Sabaditsch-Wolff is that it means that, at least in 
cases of blasphemy, truth is not a defence. There is -- as every Islamic 
scholar knows -- significant evidence from the Hadith to allow someone to 
make a perfectly plausible case along the lines that Sabaditsch-Wolff did. 

https://www.jccf.ca/
https://iwuz.me/2018/11/13/john-carpay-and-the-rainbow-flag
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/a-choice-has-to-be-made-the-choice-between-islam-and-freedom
https://voiceofeurope.com/2018/11/a-choice-has-to-be-made-the-choice-between-islam-and-freedom


 
 

But the courts went further. They claimed that her statements were based 
on "untrue facts" -- whatever those might be.  

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13262/eu-confidence-game 

The Free Speech Crisis on Campus Is Worse than 
People Think 
 

Whether you’re hostile to the activists, believing they’re loathsome or 
ridiculous, or sympathetic to them, believing they’re well-meaning but 
misguided, you’re failing to grasp this important shift. 
Simply condemning them, or worse, calling them names or trying to trigger 
them, won’t help anything. Neither will simply ignoring them until things 
get out of hand, as at Sarah Lawrence University. If you want to save the 
academy, you’ll need to start by offering an alternative moral vision. 

https://quillette.com/2018/11/14/the-free-speech-crisis-on-campus-is-
worse-than-people-think/ 
 

Tommy Robinson "I'm being censored for telling 
the truth about Islam" 
 
Tommy Robinson was removed from Twitter for criticizing Islam.  
Hamas, Hezbollah and the Muslim Brotherhood have active Twitter 
accounts, but not Tommy Robinson. The hypocrisy of the left and the 
political elite reached a new low. Sharia blasphemy law is being enforced 
on social media. There is an attempt to restrict freedom of speech in the 
West by criminalizing criticism of Islam.  

 
https://free-speechfront.blogspot.com/2018/10/watch-tommy-robinson-im-

being-censored.html 

Antifa & The Left 
 

“Stalin, Lenin, Marx, Mao, Pol Pot, Antifa, Castro, Che 
Guevara and the like use power to reduce the sanctity of 

the individual for the common good of the collective. It is a 

https://blogs.spectator.co.uk/2018/10/should-it-be-illegal-to-insult-mohammed/
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/13262/eu-confidence-game
https://quillette.com/2018/11/14/the-free-speech-crisis-on-campus-is-worse-than-people-think/
https://quillette.com/2018/11/14/the-free-speech-crisis-on-campus-is-worse-than-people-think/
https://free-speechfront.blogspot.com/2018/10/watch-tommy-robinson-im-being-censored.html
https://free-speechfront.blogspot.com/2018/10/watch-tommy-robinson-im-being-censored.html


 
 

kind of enslavement that degrades the human spirit and 
makes us poorer over time. But the real villains here are 

not the leftists of yesteryear who set back the quest for 
human freedom and material progress, but the modern left 

-- the academics, the politicians, the media mavens -- who 
know, or should know, full well the destruction and 

retardation of Statism, but still selfishly pursue it. The 
modern left must be stopped and thoroughly discredited 

before they do society real and irrevocable harm.” 

Portland Antifa Media Intimidation & Rage 
Against #HimToo 
 
On Nov. 17, 2018 in downtown Portland, Oregon, Andy Ngo, an editor at 
Quillette, was harassed by masked individuals connected to antifa. “They 
encircled me, pushed me, and sprayed my camera with silly string. Antifa 
had gathered to oppose the #HimToo event, which sought to bring 
awareness to men who had been falsely accused of sex crimes.” 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VlBv9rFVuGI 

 
 

Antifa Got Me Banned from America to Destroy My 
Life and Marriage | Jack Buckby 
 

This is the story of how Antifa's hate campaign against me and my 
American fiancé got me banned from America. I didn't want to have to tell 
this story, but I need your help. Please share this  
video. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23HimToo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23HimToo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VlBv9rFVuGI


 
 
 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/antifa-got-me-banned-from-america-to-
destroy-my-life-and-marriage-jack-buckby/ 
 

Immigration-Migration 
Caravan of ‘Migrants’ – a Crisis Decades in the 
Making 
 

Let’s be crystal clear. Immigration fraud is not only illegal, but it is the 
proven tactic of choice of international terrorists, criminals and fugitives 
who seek to enter the United States for nefarious purposes. The Iranian-
sponsored terrorist organization Hezbollah is operating throughout Latin 
America in close cooperation with drug cartels to smuggle huge quantities 
of narcotics and aliens into the United States, both as a means of 
generating funds and as a means of enabling their “sleeper agents” to gain 
access to the United States. America is on the edge of forfeiting its 
sovereignty and security. 
 
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/271978/caravan-migrants-crisis-
decades-making-michael-cutler 
 

United Nation's SECRET Plot to DESTROY the West 
 
The UN Global Compact on Migration is an international agreement that 
requires host countries to accept migrants, provide them with world-class 
services, and use government funds to propagandize their own people. And 
nobody in the media is talking about it.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrdQxX3-

47Y&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR261k2MJr7EaUfPrqxiEip4pwi7YEbZYyh

vutg5VkkxCjZ8uc8-YWllNAc 

So, Who Are the Real Fascists? 

It is common practice today by the Left to call Conservatives ‘fascist’, in the 
spirit of accusing their opposition of what they themselves are. The 
ordinary American citizen may not realize how close we came to a 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/antifa-got-me-banned-from-america-to-destroy-my-life-and-marriage-jack-buckby/
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/antifa-got-me-banned-from-america-to-destroy-my-life-and-marriage-jack-buckby/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/271978/caravan-migrants-crisis-decades-making-michael-cutler
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/271978/caravan-migrants-crisis-decades-making-michael-cutler
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrdQxX3-47Y&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR261k2MJr7EaUfPrqxiEip4pwi7YEbZYyhvutg5VkkxCjZ8uc8-YWllNAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrdQxX3-47Y&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR261k2MJr7EaUfPrqxiEip4pwi7YEbZYyhvutg5VkkxCjZ8uc8-YWllNAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrdQxX3-47Y&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR261k2MJr7EaUfPrqxiEip4pwi7YEbZYyhvutg5VkkxCjZ8uc8-YWllNAc


 
 

totalitarian government after Obama. Obama complained about the 
Constitution, ignored it, made or changed laws when he had no power to 
do so. Obama actually instructed ICE to not enforce immigration laws. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/so-who-are-the-real-fascists 

 

Facebook 
 

Twitter user writes that Robert Spencer “should be 
killed,” Twitter leaves threat online 

 “This Islamophobe @jihadwatchRS should be killed for spreading lies and 
propaganda around like no joke is he such a waste of air and space.” The 
threat was made seven days ago but is still online: 
 
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/twitter-user-writes-robert-spencer-

should-be-killed-twitter-leaves-threat-online 

Facebook allowed 16-year-old girl to be SOLD as 
child bride in Sudan 

The tech giant, which prohibits human trafficking on its platform, did not 
delete a post requesting payment for marriage to the girl until she was 
already married. “That a girl could be sold for marriage on the world’s 
biggest social networking site in this day and age is beyond belief,” George 
Otim, the country director for Plan International South Sudan, said in a 
statement. “This barbaric use of technology is reminiscent of latter-day 
slave markets.” 

https://gellerreport.com/2018/11/facebook-sellls-slaves.html/ 

Around the world 
 

France 

Macron’s Chutzpah 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/so-who-are-the-real-fascists
https://twitter.com/jihadwatchRS
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/twitter-user-writes-robert-spencer-should-be-killed-twitter-leaves-threat-online
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/twitter-user-writes-robert-spencer-should-be-killed-twitter-leaves-threat-online
https://gellerreport.com/2018/11/facebook-sellls-slaves.html/


 
 

Macron sought to play the role of a “vocal counterweight” to President 
Trump in rejecting Trump’s “America First” policy and denouncing the U.S. 
for stepping out of international treaties such as the Iran nuclear deal, the 
Paris climate accord and the UN program on refugees.  The contrast 
between the EU and the U.S. is rather clear.  Whereas the globalist Macron 
and his unelected EU officials are not accountable to the people in the 
individual EU member states, President Trump is accountable to the 
American people.  Moreover, for too long, America has given of itself and 
its resources to protect Europe.  

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/271975/macrons-chutzpah-joseph-

puder 

Saudi Arabia 

Why Trump is right to stand by Saudi Arabia 
 

The media’s hypocrisy over Jamal Khashoggi stinks. The president is wise 
to ignore it. In its sanctimonious coverage of Khashoggi’s killing, the 
Western media that invited him with such frequency to shamelessly peddle 
those and many other lies is now taking all leave of its own critical senses.  
The Washington Post  published an op-ed in defense of supposedly 
martyred journalist Khashoggi by none other than Turkish President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan. This is a tyrant who has jailed more journalists than any 
other world leader. He is also in the awkward position of having rendered 
political dissidents from abroad, some of whom haven’t been heard from 
since. 
 
https://spectator.us/trump-right-saudi-arabia/ 

 

Sweden 

Sweden Sex Assaults Surge Since Migrant Crisis 

Sweden has seen a surge in recorded cases of sex assaults since 2013, 
with many linking the rise to increasing numbers of migrants entering the 
country. As we previously reported, new figures released in August found 
that 58 per cent of convicted rapists and 85 per cent of all convicted 
assault rapists in Sweden were born outside of Europe. According to 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/271975/macrons-chutzpah-joseph-puder
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/271975/macrons-chutzpah-joseph-puder
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/global-opinions/wp/2018/11/02/recep-tayyip-erdogan-saudi-arabia-still-has-many-questions-to-answer-about-jamal-khashoggis-killing/?utm_term=.3f821c988180
https://www.newsweek.com/erdogans-turkey-worlds-biggest-prison-journalists-opinion-1125718
https://spectator.us/turkish-government-dissidents-abroad/
https://spectator.us/turkish-government-dissidents-abroad/
https://spectator.us/trump-right-saudi-arabia/
https://www.infowars.com/swedens-feminist-government-silent-on-new-stats-showing-58-of-rapists-are-migrants/


 
 

experts like Douglas Murray, ethnic Swedes will be a minority in their own 
country within a generation. 

https://www.newswars.com/sweden-sex-assaults-surge-since-migrant-
crisis/ 

United Kingdom 

Leavephobia – the new racism 

Hating Brexiteers has become the most acceptable prejudice of our time. 
The Mail’s latest attack on ‘saboteurs’ was aimed at the likes of Jacob 
Rees-Mogg and other ‘preening’, ‘shrill’, ‘baying’, ‘low-grade’ people whose 
opposition to May’s Brexit deal is evidence that they have ‘lost the plot’. 
They are disgusting and mentally unhinged! Simply for expressing a 
political view, they apparently deserve to be dragged across the front page 
of a hugely popular tabloid and shamed as destroyers of the nation. And 
yet no outrage. No Twitterstorm. 
https://www.spiked-online.com/2018/11/19/leavephobia-the-new-racism/ 

 

United States 
 

Massacre in Las Vegas 

Last Friday, November 16th, Politico initiated an Information Operations 
attack designed to silence public discussion of the October 2017 massacre 
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in Las Vegas that claimed the lives of 58 people and left 851 others 
wounded. Understanding the Threat (UTT) believes it is important to 
respond to this attack in order to set the record straight and remove 
Politico’s distortions, omissions, and half-truths while providing UTT 
readers with the facts regarding the largest mass shooting in American 
history. 

https://mailchi.mp/understandingthethreat.com/politicos-information-

operation-to-silence-discussion-of-the-las-vegas-massacre 

How Misguided Environmentalism Is To Blame For 
California’s Wildfires 

The saddest part about these fires in California is that they are self 
inflicted. Californians should not allow such mismanagement to continue. 
At what point will common-sense forest management practices win out 
over the ideologically driven environmental lobby? Soon, I hope, or 
Paradise might not be the only thing lost. 

http://thefederalist.com/2018/11/16/misguided-environmentalism-blame-
californias-wildfires/ 

Other Articles 

Interpretations of Sharia—Does It Matter? 

Apologists for Islam use desperate methods to make Islam look more 
attractive. For instance, some support Sharia by saying that Sharia has a 
long history of reinterpretation and so can be reinterpreted today so it is 
more compatible with Western law. We don’t need to reinterpret Sharia; 
we need to leave it behind. 

https://www.politicalislam.com/interpretations-of-sharia-does-it-matter 

Celine Dion launches clothing line that ‘liberates 
children from traditional roles of boy/girl’ 

Music icon Celine Dion is the latest major celebrity to attack male/female 
gender norms. She stars in a new ad that questions who children truly 
belong to. “Our children. They are not really our children, as we are all just 
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links in a never-ending chain that is life,” the Canadian singer narrates in 
an ad released this week. “For us, they are everything. But in reality, we 
are only a fraction of their universe.” 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/celine-dion-launches-clothing-line-that-

liberates-children-from-traditional 

America’s First FGM Trial: Ruling Was ‘Inhuman’ 

The fear and trauma victims face during these inhuman procedures are 
simply impalpable. They live with lifelong scars and a mutilated body with 
insufferable psychological and physical pain. This premature ruling is 
beyond egregious. It is inhuman and un-American. The judge just signaled 
to butchers like “Dr” Nagarwala that they can seek refuge in the U.S. 
federal system for their crimes against the humanity of young girls. 

https://clarionproject.org/americas-first-fgm-trial-fails-to-punish-abusers/ 

For Culture Warrior David Horowitz, Deplatforming 
is no Deterrent 
 

One day, The Black Book of the American Left (if extant copies haven’t 
been burned, and all digital traces expunged) will be required reading for 
those who seek to understand how the decline and fall of individual rights 
and America’s precious First Amendment came to pass. Horowitz’s 
righteous indignation remains as robust as ever. 
 
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/271942/culture-warrior-david-
horowitz-deplatforming-no-barbara-kay 

Nationalism is not Racism as the French PM 
asserts. It is the antidote to it! 

Third World immigrants didn’t invent the automobile, steam locomotive, 
combustion engine, jet aircraft, hypersonics, Google, iMac, internet, 
modern medicine, x-ray machine, MRI, CTS and nuclear imaging, the 
atomic and thermonuclear weapon, cyber security, television, radio, violin, 
piano and every instrument of the grand orchestra, digital communications, 
digital photography, analog and digital music, the laser, wifi, mobile phone, 
Nike and Adidas, high end cuisine, kidney transplants, eyeglasses and 
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cataract surgery, or put men’s footprint on the moon’s surface and a Tesla 
on a whimsical intergalactic journey.  

https://canadafreepress.com/article/national-socialism-nazism-is-not-
nationalism-bit-is-socialism-b 

New York Times celebrates Muhammad, the 
prophet of Islam, as a “paragon of compassion”  

That this disingenuous huckster spreads his lies in the New York Times is 
an indication of how far the Times has fallen from any actual journalistic 
standards. wanted me to be.” Moghul knows that what he has published in 
the New York Times is a beginning-to-end tissue of lies. But if it fools a few 
Infidels into complacency regarding the jihad threat, then it will have 
accomplished its purpose. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/11/new-york-times-celebrated-
muhammad-the-prophet-of-islam-as-a-paragon-of-compassion 

The Green Swastika: Environmentalism was a pillar of 
the Third Reich 
 
Caring for the environment and being good stewards of our many natural 
blessings is much different than worshiping the environment and 
demanding, under threat of force, that everyone adopt strict, and often 
totalitarian, environmentalist doctrines. The former is how we conserve and 
preserve our world for both ourselves and future generations, while the 
latter embodies something that Adolph Hitler actually perpetuated as part 
of his Nazi agenda for the world. 
 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2018-11-20-the-green-swastika-environmentalism-
was-a-pillar-of-the-third-reich.html 
 

YouTubes 
Katie Hopkins at Horowitz’s Restoration Weekend 

For the Christians of Western Europe, I believe we will move east. To 
Poland. And to Hungary. Countries where they know what it means to be 
invaded and to lose everything, and are proud defenders of our Christian 
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culture. We are united in our fight for freedom and our determination to 
keep the people we love safe. This is our final stand for the West.” 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/272003/katie-hopkins-horowitzs-

restoration-weekend-frontpagemagcom 

 

Three Brothers from Canada lay a Wreath in Poland 
 
“We are three brothers from Canada who came out here on our own to 
honour these men. We were moved by the sacrifice of the First Polish 
Armoured division under General Stanislaw Macjek who held Mont Ormel, 
closed the Falaise gap and ended the campaign in Normandy. It was a 
heroic action on the part of the Poles. We are laying a wreath honouring 
the 250,000 Poles who fought in the second world war - who helped to win 
that war - on land and on sea and in the air.  It was a remarkable 
achievement.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axnsXj0az0E 

 

 

Please forward this Newsletter to others. 

There is STRENGTH in numbers. 
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ACT! For Canada 

The news items, blogs, educational materials and other information in our emails and on our 
website are only intended to provide information, news and commentary on events and issues 
related to the threat of radical Islam. Much of this information is based upon media sources, such 
as the AP wire services, newspapers, magazines, books, online news blog and news services, and 
radio and television, which we deem to be reliable. However, we have undertaken no independent 

investigation to verify the accuracy of the information reported by these media sources. We 
therefore disclaim all liability for false or inaccurate information from these media sources. We 
also disclaim all liability for the third-party information that may be accessed through the material 
referenced in our emails or posted on our website. 
 
This newsletter is not the official newsletter or communication of ACT! for America, Inc. This 
newsletter is independently operated by ACT! for Canada named on this communication. The 
statements, positions, opinions and views expressed in this website, whether written, audible, or 
video, are those of the individuals and organizations making them and do not necessarily 

represent the positions, views, and opinions of ACT! For America, Inc. or ACT! For Canada, its 
directors, officers, or agents. 
 

If you no longer wish to receive this Newsletter, please write to 
info@actforcanada.ca 
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